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Abstract 

 

 Research on therapy programs which would with juvenile victims has only recently 

became popular. Due to research only being conducted recently there are not enough programs 

working with juvenile victims and programs yet to figure out a therapy treatment that has the 

best results. Juvenile victims can suffer from mental distress from the crime and a cognitive-

behavioral therapy program can help the juvenile’s overcome the distress. Psychodynamic and 

pharmaceutical therapy approaches have had some success, but not enough to consider them 

successful treatment options. Cognitive-behavioral therapy has had the most success, but 

program vary in how they approach the therapy treatment. Programs need to have one approach 

which is successful and can be used by all programs for the best treatment for juvenile victims. 
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 I. INTRODUCTION: HISTORY OF MENTAL DISTRESS AND THERAPY 

PROGRAMS 

A. History of Mental Distress 

 The history of mental distress starts with the discovery of mental illness. Mental illness 

has changed over the course of the hundreds of years since people needed an explanation for the 

people whose behavior was deviated from that of the society they lived in. Religious beliefs such 

as being possessed by demons were the first speculated causes in the history of mental illness 

(Comer, 2014, pg 10). Then, came the belief of biological imbalances in the brain’s humors, 

before demons once again became the leading cause believed. It was not until the Renaissance 

that the current beliefs about mental illness and mental asylums for those unable to live in a 

normal society started to appear (Comer, 2014, pg 11). Over time the treatment of those who 

suffer from mental illness has become more ethical as additional information has been 

discovered (Comer, 2014, pg 12). Mental distress comes from mental illnesses. There are many 

types of disorders such as anxiety disorders, mood disorders, and panic disorder. Crime victims 

are more likely to suffer from the mental illnesses that lead to anxiety disorder, panic disorder, 

and post-traumatic stress disorder (Wallace and Roberson, 2015, pg 128).  

 Generalized anxiety disorder is when a person worries constantly about something to the 

point where they no longer think about anything else but the issue (Comer, 2014, pg 114). For 

example, a victim of a robbery worries about being robbed again and becomes increasing unable 

to focus on anything else. Another disorder is panic disorder when the anxiety becomes too much 

for someone and they begin suffering from panic attacks. This changes the anxiety disorder to 

panic disorder. Often the panic is caused from an unknown source (Comer, 2014, pg 136). There 

is also post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) which occurs when an event is so traumatic the 
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person continually has distressful memories, dreams, and flashbacks in response to anything that 

reminds them of the traumatic event (Comer, 2014, pg 156). PTSD cannot be officially 

diagnosed until the symptoms have presented themselves for longer than a month. 

 

B. History of Therapy Programs 

 The psychodynamic approach to treatment was the first therapeutic approach in mental 

health history. In this theory, the focus is not on the conscious conflict someone is undergoing 

but on the unconscious conflict. The person does not realize there is an unconscious conflict 

happening that makes them behave like they do. Freud was the first psychodynamic therapist 

(Comer, 2014, pg 53). The therapy approach associated with psychodynamic therapy is free 

association, where the person tells about the first thought that come to their mind. Therapist 

interpretation is another therapy approach where the therapist tells the person what they think 

about the thought based on the details the person has described. There is also catharsis where the 

person is forced to relive their bad memories and work through the details. When a person has to 

examine the bad memory makes it clearer to the person and easier to work though (Comer, 2014, 

pg 55-57). 

 As medical science continued to progress the pharmaceutical therapy approach started to 

emerge. This approach used medications to help the person function better and placed them in a 

program that required treatment. The pharmaceutical approach is often used in combination with 

other therapy approaches so the person is functional while also working on the original problem 

with a therapist so the person may eventually be able to come off the medication. Generalized 

anxiety disorder uses medications known as antianxiety drugs which include Xanax, Valium, 

Rohypnol for example (Comer, 2014, pg 124). Panic disorder often uses antidepressant 
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 medications and also antianxiety ones as well (Comer, 2014, pg 138). Post-traumatic stress 

disorder uses mainly antianxiety medications as treatment to help reduce the trauma (Comer, 

2014, pg 165). 

 The cognitive-behavioral approach originally started out as two separate therapy 

approaches: cognitive and behavioral. The behavioral approach focused only on changing the 

person’s behavior rather than his/her thought process. The cognitive approach focused on 

changing the thought process but not the behavior. Once therapists made the connection between 

the thought process and the behavior the cognitive behavioral therapy approach emerged. Now, 

cognitive-behavioral therapy focuses on changing both the thought process and the behavioral 

response to the thought (Comer, 2014, pg 58-62). 

 

C. Research Method 

The method of research which has been used for this paper is secondary analysis because 

of how the information being used was gathered. The research has been gathered from studies 

conducted by other researchers. The information in the research was not gathered from data that 

came from a study I conducted. The information from the previous studies by others was 

analyzed to determine if the method used involved any flaws and whether the findings provided 

any information useful to the topic. The main question the research is looking to answer is if 

cognitive behavior therapy is a better therapeutic approach than other therapies for juvenile 

victims who suffer from mental distress.  

 

D. Variable Definitions 
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 The first variable the research focused on was juveniles. A juvenile was defined as a 

person who was under the age of 18 and therefore not an adult by legal standards. Another 

variable looked for was whether the person was a victim of a crime. Victim is not uniformly 

defined between sources, but for the purpose of this paper a victim was defined as someone who 

had a crime committed against them (Wallace and Roberson, 2015, pg. 2). There are two types of 

victims normally considered, a direct victim who experienced the criminal act and an indirect 

victim whose family or loved ones were the victims and they experience the aftermath of the 

crime only (Karmin, 2015, pg 2). The third variable was if the person was suffering from mental 

distress caused from the aftermath of the crime. Mental distress was defined as being mentally 

upsetting to the person to the point it caused the person to no longer be capable of functioning 

normally in life (Comer, 2014, pg. 3). The final variable was the therapy type the person 

received. Three therapy types were analyzed: they included cognitive behavior therapy, 

psychodynamic approach therapy, and pharmaceutical therapy. Cognitive behavioral therapy was 

defined as therapy which helped change the victim’s way of thinking about the negative thoughts 

of the crime. Changing the thoughts would also change the behavior a person would experience 

when the thoughts became overwhelming (Comer, 2014, pg. 63). Psychodynamic theory was 

defined as discovering inner conflicts about the crime as a way to move past those conflicts 

(Comer, 2014, pg. 55). Pharmaceutical therapy was defined as using psychiatric drugs to treat 

mental distress (Comer, 2014, pg. 109). 
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 II. LITERATURE REVIEW: VICTIMS AND VICTIM PROGRAM ANALYSIS, 

OFFENDER PROGRAM ANALYSIS, AND SUCCESSFUL AND 

UNSUCCESSFUL PARTS OF CBT. 

 The literature review section analyzes factors that would make a juvenile victim more 

likely to become a victim. The section also analyzes if cognitive behavioral therapy, 

psychodynamic therapy, and pharmaceutical therapy had any effect on the mental distress of 

juvenile victims and offenders. This is done by analyzing the results from past studies conducted 

for both groups. The analysis considers whether the therapy used in the program involved in the 

study was successful and why. The successful parts of CBT programs are discussed about why 

they should be used in a future program. The unsuccessful parts of CBT are also discussed about 

why they would not work for future programs. 

 

A. Victims 

 The juvenile offenders and victims national report (2014) provided an entire chapter  

on juvenile victim’s statistics. Juveniles were more likely to be victims of maltreatment or abuse 

than of any other crimes. The majority of the time the maltreatment or abuse came at the hands 

of a family member or close acquaintance. Younger children had lower rates of abuse than older 

children, but their rates of maltreatment were higher. African-American juveniles were more 

likely to be abused, while juveniles from larger families or rural areas were more likely to be 

maltreated. Outside of abuse or neglect child victims also suffered from robbery, assault, or 

murder. Robbery was more likely to be committed by a stranger than someone the victim knew. 

Robbery is the only crime were strangers to the victim were more likely to commit the crime. 

Aggravated assault was most likely to occur after school hours. African-American juveniles had 
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a higher chance of being murdered than their white counterparts. The chance of murder increased 

the older the juvenile became. The murders were often carried out by someone the juvenile knew 

whether it was done by a family member or close acquaintance. Younger children were more 

often murdered by a family member and close acquaintances were the likely offender for older 

juveniles. Although, this report did not have any information on therapy used for the victims or if 

the victims had any therapy treatment at all it did provide useful demographic information. This 

data can be used to better determine when, where, and how long a therapy treatment program 

could be necessary to overcome mental distress. All the information on how the victims knew the 

offender can help rule out using the home for CBT treatment, especially when the juvenile is a 

victim of certain crimes.  

Whitted et al. (2012) conducted a study on children in state custody who were known to 

be suffering from child abuse or neglect. One of the studies mentioned in the introduction of the 

study was one conducted by Anda et al. (2007) which said abused and neglected children were 

more likely to be vulnerable to post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). This study used 670 

children from ten different southeastern states under the age of twelve. The study focused on a 

total of four factors: conduct, emotional problems, peer, and attention problems. The 

measurement used in the study was a strengths and difficulties questionnaire filled out by the 

parents or guardians. This questionnaire contained twenty-five items that measured the factors 

being studied. The factors focused on for this paper were emotional problems, as they included 

post-traumatic stress disorder as well as other symptoms of mental distress. The results showed 

that 387 of the 670 children in the study had emotional problems. This was a total of 57.8% of 

the children in the study. The 387 children suffering from emotional problems found females 

were more likely to have emotional problems. Caucasians and children in the eight to eleven-
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 year-old bracket had a higher rate. Gender was not significantly different for emotional 

problems, even though females did have the higher percentage. There was a significant 

difference between the 3-7 and 8-11 age bracket. The children involved in the study were 

receiving treatment from various facilities. The results did not analyze if one facility had better 

results than another one in the study. This study did show that being an older or Caucasian may 

make someone more likely to suffer mental distress from being a victim of a crime. Although, 

the study did not provide any information on possible therapy to be used for treatment, it did 

provide insight into which demographics of juveniles could be the most vulnerable to mental 

distress due to being a victim of a crime. 

 Cunha and Borges (2016) conducted a study on juvenile victims that had suffered from 

family violence. This study used ten children between the ages of six and twelve. Three of these 

ten children had diagnosable post-traumatic stress disorder and another four showed several 

symptoms without having all the symptoms to meet the criteria to be diagnosed themselves. The 

data for the study was collected by the mothers or stepmothers on what exactly the family 

violence contained using a semi-structured interview. The mothers or stepmothers would 

describe some symptoms they noticed with the child because of family violence that had 

occurred. The results found the children had emotional and mental trauma associated with family 

violence. When considering the criteria of symptoms of PTSD, the children had a range between 

50-70% even though only 30% were diagnosable. This study did not consider any therapy 

method but did provide information on how to best determine if a juvenile had significant mental 

distress-- especially PTSD because of family violence-- and the method could be applied to 

juvenile victims of other crimes as well.  
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B. Victim Program Analysis 

Sportel et al. (2013) conducted a study on how social and test anxiety could be lessened by 

cognitive behavioral therapy and also by cognitive bias modification (CBM). CBM is a treatment 

which is a modified form of CBT. It was done online with the use of computers rather than a 

clinical setting like traditional CBT treatment. There were 5, 318 participates from 22 schools 

with 8 schools in the CBT, 7 in the CBM, and 7 as a control. Both the CBT and CBM group 

showed an improvement in social anxiety, but the CBM group did not improve as much as the 

CBT group. This improvement was retained for at least six months following the initial treatment 

during the study. However, after twelve months there was no longer significant improvement 

from the control group. Test anxiety had improvement for the CBT treatment group with CBM 

showing improvement in the six and twelve-month follow-ups as well. Although this study did 

not look at victims, it did use juveniles and those who have mental distress in certain situations. 

The study provides information on whether CBT can be successful in treating mental distress to 

be applied to victims in further studies. The study also allows for whether an online version of a 

modified CBT program is successful with mental distress which can provide information on 

what is the best setting for therapy to occur. 

 Another study done by Spence, et al. (2011) also wanted to know if online cognitive 

behavioral therapy would be just as effective as standard clinical CBT. This study used 115 

juveniles from age twelve and older along with at least one parent for each juvenile. The 

participants had to fit an anxiety disorder diagnoses made by the DSM-IV. Participants and 

parents filled out an anxiety symptom questionnaire as well. They were also asked how they felt 

treatment worked after twelve weeks and did a twelve-month follow-up after the treatment. The 

online CBT contained the same length and content of normal clinical CBT the only difference 
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 was it was done online at the participants home. The results found that both the clinical and 

online CBT were effective at the twelve-week assessment and also at the twelve-month follow-

up. The study did not focus on juvenile victims, but did work with juveniles that had mental 

distress from their anxiety disorders. This study compared online and clinical CBT in the same 

study with both having positive results which can be helpful in determining possible locations of 

treatment in future studies that focus on juvenile victims. The study also showed support for 

another treatment approach to the usual clinical CBT.  

A study done by Gearing et al. (2013) investigated if booster sessions after initial 

cognitive behavioral therapy treatment would be beneficial for juveniles who suffer from mental 

distress in the form of anxiety disorders. The researchers used a meta-analysis method by using 

past studies by other researchers and coding the results to run statistical analysis for the booster 

sessions. The study used 53 past studies which had a total of 1,937 participants to be analyzed. 

The results provided information on what type of intervention led to the CBT therapy, the 

average number of treatment sessions, and how many booster sessions for how long were carried 

out. These results showed that booster session was successful. There was very little difference in 

how many booster sessions had a better improvement. The results also found little difference in 

the time frame the booster sessions took place from the initial treatment. The study did not use 

juvenile victims but did use juveniles with mental distress caused by something else. This shows 

that booster sessions could be valuable to add to CBT treatment in juvenile victims as it would 

improve their reactions to mental distress much more than not adding booster sessions. 

Feucht and Holt (2016) conducted an analysis of cognitive behavior therapy programs. 

This analysis looked at whether the therapy was effective, promising, or had no effect. In the 

therapy programs twenty-four juveniles were in the studies analyzed and of those twenty-four 
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individuals 19 had either effective or promising results which was 79.2% of the sample having 

these results. There were fourteen victims involved in the studies analyzed of which 11 of which 

had effective or promising results for 78.6% of the sample having this result. Feucht and Holt 

(2016) also analyzed if cognitive behavior therapy practices were effective, promising, or no 

effects as well. There were two practices that worked with crime victim trauma for a total of four 

outcomes being assessed. All four outcomes were found effective in treatment for crime victim 

trauma. This analysis contained good information on if cognitive behavioral therapy was 

effective with information on juveniles, victims, and crime victim trauma. Although the 

information was useful there was no breakdown of which juveniles analyzed were victims or 

which victims analyzed were juveniles. The cognitive behavioral therapy program results for 

crime victim trauma proved to be the most useful information. The analysis also found those 

programs who worked with only juveniles or both juveniles and adults were more likely to be 

effective or promising over those programs who worked with only adults. 

Cohen (2010) uses newer studies to highlight new advances and treatment towards PTSD 

with juveniles. One point made during this analysis is the suggestion that a therapist determine if 

the juvenile has symptoms of PTSD by using a questionnaire as part of the evaluation. This 

allows for the child to answer their symptoms rather than having the symptoms reported by 

someone else. Cohen (2010) also found significant support for trauma-focused cognitive 

behavioral therapy for not only PTSD but also for dealing with the grief a child may be facing 

based on the situation. The analysis also found support for psychodynamic trauma-focused 

therapy; however, this therapy was better for sexual abuse cases of PTSD rather than any other 

type of trauma. There was also information on using pharmaceutical therapy which was helpful 

but not as helpful as trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy which suggested that cognitive 
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 behavioral therapy would be a better choice for therapy for juvenile victims of distress. This 

analysis provided insight into how to diagnose mental distress or PTSD in juveniles and into all 

the good and bad points of therapy approaches which helps with comparing them.  

Research done by Foster and Hagdorn (2014) used twenty-one juveniles from a treatment 

agency. The children told their story of their abuse by writing about it by hand in narratives that 

were then analyzed and broken into themes such as fear, safety, etc. They found that children 

were mainly afraid and worried about their safety. The authors suggest trauma-focused cognitive 

behavioral therapy was the best approach for the children in the study. This model of trauma-

focused cognitive behavioral therapy used components of PRACTICE: psychoeducation, 

relaxation practice, affective regulation, cognitive coping, trauma narrative, in vivo mastery of 

reminders, conjoint session with parents and child, and enhancing their view of the future. This 

study went through how each step of the components in the trauma-focused cognitive behavioral 

therapy was supposed to focus on. However, only one male subject was used in the study so 

further research on how boys would do with the therapy would need to be considered.  

        Capella et al (2016) used twenty juvenile participants that were already undergoing 

therapy for sexual abuse. The participants were interviewed before writing about pre-and post- 

therapy thoughts and behaviors. This study focused on the juvenile participants telling their story 

the best way they could base on their ages and ability. Younger juveniles were more likely to 

draw pictures showing their feelings before and after while older juveniles could write about it in 

essay form. Participants reported they had more positive thoughts and feeling about themselves 

than before they received therapy. The therapy used in Capella et al (2016) study was more of a 

cognitive behavioral approach where the juveniles changed their thoughts and behaviors as a 

way of overcoming the abuse trauma to make a better future for themselves. The participants 
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reported they felt the therapy was working when it took a cognitive behavioral approach this 

provides more evidence CBT is effective for one type of juvenile victim, in this case sexual 

abuse victims and could be effective for over types of juvenile victims as well.  

 

C. Offender Programs Analysis 

 Grande et al. (2012) conducted study of juveniles that were currently incarcerated. The 

study focused on the assessing mental distress symptoms but did not mention treatment 

approaches. There were three questionnaire assessments the participants answered. The 

assessments included a behavior assessment, a screening instrument, and a trauma symptom 

checklist. The study found female juvenile offenders were more likely to have symptoms of 

mental distress than male juvenile offenders: however, the difference was not so much as to be 

determined to be significant. The study did not take in therapy approach advice nor did it study 

whether treatment was effective. This study did show results similar to those found in the study 

by Whitted et al. (2012) of juvenile females being more likely to suffer from mental distress with 

the difference between them and juvenile males being nonsignificant for the results. Those 

results illustrate that more attention to possible mental distress may need to be given towards 

females without completely forgetting about males. 

Khatuna et al. (2014) studied former prisoners in Georgia who were participating in a 

treatment program in a rehabilitation facility. Data was collected on how long they were in 

prison along with the type of crime they had committed. The researchers also looked into 

whether the treatment was effective in improving their mental distress. The treatments in the 

facility were a combination of trauma-focused CBT and psychodynamic therapy or 

pharmaceutical therapy. The research found the combination of trauma focused CBT and 
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 pharmaceutical therapy was not very effective in treating the mental distress of the prisoners. 

The study did not examine whether trauma-focused CBT or psychodynamic therapy would have 

had different results if the two methods were used separately. It is also unknown whether the 

prisoners were adults or juveniles. This allows for further research on if the therapy used on its 

own could be possibly be effective not only for offenders, but also for victims. 

Another study conducted by Aspche et al. (2004) studied both cognitive behavioral 

therapy and mode deactivation therapy (MDT). MDT uses some techniques which CBT also uses 

but also uses a workbook that leads to more difficult tasks as the therapy continues. The 

participants in the study were juveniles and each testing group had ten participants each with the 

participants coming from a sex offender treatment program. There were four tests used for 

measurements, including the Child Behavior Checklist, Devereaux Scales of Mental Disorders, 

Juvenile Sex Offender Adolescent Protocol, and Fear Assessment. The results for all four tests 

showed that the ten participates in the MDT group had lower scores than those in the CBT group. 

This suggested MDT was more effective than the CBT. MDT was a modified CBT approach 

which was an advanced version of normal CBT. This helps with determining how CBT should 

possibly be conducted for offenders to improve themselves. This could also be applied to victims 

as well for improving mental distress.  

Aspche conducted another study along with Evile and Murphy (2004) which again 

focused on juvenile sex offenders. This study focused solely on cognitive behavioral therapy 

with no modified forms. The study used ten male participants who were completing treatment at 

the Pines Residential Treatment Center. There were multiple tests used for measures in this 

study. The tests included Social History Information, Beliefs Assessments, the Beliefs About 

Intimacy, the Beliefs About Control, the Beliefs About Victims, the Beliefs About Aggression, 
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Child Behavioral Checklist, Fear Assessment, Devereux Scales of Mental Disorder, and Juvenile 

Sex Offender Assessment Protocol. The tests were conducted at the initial time, six months, and 

twelve months later. The results found a decrease in the tests where a decrease would be deemed 

positive and an increase where increase was positive. This indicates the CBT was successful in 

improving the treatment of juvenile sex offenders. The study did not use females which gives the 

results a gender bias. A bias could also have occurred because a specific treatment program was 

used to find the participants making the study even less diverse. However, it proved successful 

for offenders and could mean it would also be successful when applied to victims as well.  

Mitchell et al. (2011) study focused on adolescent offenders who suffered from mental 

illnesses. Participants came from four secure Children’s Homes and one Younger Offender 

Institution. The participants were then divided into two group with one receiving cognitive 

behavioral therapy and one receiving treatment as usual (TAU). Assessments used were the 

Youth Self-Report, the Salford Needs Assessments Schedule for Adolescents, and the 

Difficulties and Coping Profile with the assessments being used again during post-treatment as a 

measure as well. The Youth Self-Report showed that CBT was more effective than TAU with a 

greater reduction in problems with behavior and emotions. The Difficulties and Coping Profile 

found significant decreases in problems for drug/alcohol, depression, anxiety, and suicidal 

thoughts. This shows that CBT is effective in offenders suffering from these problems and 

victims who also suffer could be helped as well. 

McGarvey (2012) looked at past studies done by other researchers on whether cognitive 

behavioral therapy could be helpful for juvenile offenders with mental health problems. His 

research found the majority of CBT programs focused on the main factors. Those are negative 

recognition of situations, thoughts, and feelings, replacing those negative thoughts, and working 
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 on coping and problem-solving to deal with them. One of the forms of CBT used in the study 

examined the moral reconation therapy (MRT) which featured a twelve-step program along with 

four optional steps which took around fifteen therapy sessions. The focus of MRT was moral 

reasoning to improve socially, morally, and behaviorally for the juvenile offenders. The second 

form was reasoning and rehabilitation (R&R) which focused on offenders who were more 

developmentally delayed. Since more developmentally delayed offenders used this form the 

focus was on improving self-discipline, empathy, and critical reasoning. This form of CBT took 

35 hours during a 8-12 week time period. It also featured a group portion in which 6-10 

participants would meet together to develop the skills that were the focus. The final form was 

aggression replacement therapy (ART). ART was aimed more at the aggressive juvenile 

offenders that needed a tougher CBT program. The focus was anger management, social skills, 

and moral reasoning. ART took thirty hours during a ten-week period frame with a session being 

three hours each week. It also featured a group portion where the group was8-12 participants. 

This provided a good breakdown of the different forms of CBT which was effective with 

juvenile offenders and which offenders the form worked better for. This could be applied to 

victims in a similar method especially when looking at a developmentally delayed or younger 

victim.  

A meta-analysis conducted by Landenberger and Lipsey (2005) found that CBT was 

effective in reducing recidivism. The results from the studies used in this meta-analysis used five 

forms of CBT which were Moral Reconation Therapy, Reasoning Rehabilitation, Aggression 

Replacement Training, Thinking for a Change, and Cognitive Interventions Program. A total of 

58 studies were used with participants being both juvenile and adult offenders. The researchers 

found the sessions per week and the number of hours had more of an effect than how long a 
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session occurred. The research also found that those offenders who participated in CBT were less 

likely to reoffend than those offenders who did not. Landenberger and Lipsey (2005) did not 

analyze which of the CBT forms were more effective for reducing recidivism which does not 

help in determining which would be better for implementing a treatment program for juvenile 

victims. The research also included adults along with juveniles without analyzing if CBT 

reduced recidivism better for one group over the other. However, this still shows that CBT is 

effective for offenders and could still be applied for victims when determining which treatment 

approach would be better. 

 

D. Successful Parts of CBT Programs 

 There were multiple cognitive behavioral therapy programs that were successful with 

each adding their own take on the therapy treatment. Capella et al (2016) worked with juveniles 

who were victims of sexual abuse. They used interviews with the juveniles to determine if they 

felt their current therapy was helping overcome the trauma. This therapy was a CBT program 

and the juveniles reported they felt changing their viewpoint of the crime was very successful in 

overcoming the trauma. The program used only therapy sessions where the juveniles talked to 

the therapist on both an individual basis and in a group setting with the family as well. Both the 

individual and group therapy sessions helped the juveniles overcome their mental distress. The 

methods used in the study was successful and could be considered useful for developing the best 

program. 

 Gearing et al (2013) focused on determining if booster sessions made any difference in 

continuing to improve and holding the improvement for those with mood and anxiety issue over 

for longer periods of time. Booster sessions are therapy sessions that occur at intervals after the 
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 initial therapy sessions have taken place. The juveniles in the CBT program that received 

booster sessions improved more than the juveniles who went through only the initial CBT 

program treatment. There was no set number of booster sessions for all juvenile participants and 

there was no set interval in which the sessions should occur. Although this study did not help 

determine how many or how long between booster sessions should occur, it did prove that 

booster sessions should be used by CBT programs as a follow up to better help juvenile victims 

who have mood or anxiety mental distress. 

 Aspche et al (2004) found that a modification of a CBT program called mode 

deactivation therapy (MDT). MDT addresses more than the cognitive part of CBT by also 

focusing on affective, motivational, and behavioral parts as well. A workbook is used to guide 

juveniles through the MDT treatment. This study found MDT was more effective than just 

regular CBT. The MDT treatment was used on the juveniles in which CBT on its own did not 

work. This can be useful to implement as a newer CBT approach as it expands on the original 

CBT approach and can reach a broader range of juvenile victims. MDT can also improve current 

efforts of CBT with victims which is important when developing a broader and more effective 

program.  

 A CBT approach which was the original approach of changing the way the person thinks, 

was used in the study done by Mitchell et al (2011). The juvenile participants in this group were 

offenders with mental health problems but also had lower than average IQ’s. The study found the 

CBT treatment was effective. This can be good for juvenile victims as well when they have 

lower IQs. How the thinking was changed worked with the ability of the participants involved in 

the study. The CBT in this study could also be helpful when working with younger juveniles 

who are still developing mentally.  
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 The second study done by Apsche with Evile and Murphy (2004) used CBT with the 

Thought Change version of the therapy. This version used imagery and relaxation to change the 

way of thinking. Imagery worked to reduce the mental distress by focusing on better images than 

those associated with the trauma. Relaxation was used to work on bringing down stress levels 

when the distressed feeling arose. This is a different way of using CBT from changing how to 

think by talking with a therapist as the participant had to be able to regulate themselves on their 

own with less help from the therapist. This treatment was successful and would help juvenile 

victims with not only changing their way of thinking but helping them physically with relaxing 

as well.  

 Spence et al (2011) used an online CBT program and compared it to a clinical CBT 

program. The online program used a workbook where participants can work on the weeks 

sessions at home on their own time during the time frame. It replicated the clinical CBT in length 

and content. The workbook explained the same information as therapists did in the clinical CBT. 

The online version was effective just like the clinical version which adds another way to 

participate in CBT. This can be helpful when working with juvenile victims as they can complete 

the therapy on their own time from home in a familiar place and save time. 

 All of the versions in McGarvey (2012) were successful. These were moral reconation 

therapy, reasoning and rehabilitation, and aggression replacement therapy. Which therapy 

version was dependent on the needs of the participant into which version they would be placed as 

described above. This is helpful in working with a broader range of individuals and can provide a 

better tailored fit to the individuals. The success of all versions helps with figuring out and 

creating an overall treatment approach that works for the majority of juvenile victims with 

mental distress. 
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 E. Unsuccessful Parts of CBT Programs  

As many successful versions of CBT programs exist, there are also some versions that are not as 

successful. One treatment approach done by Khatuna et al (2014) used a combination of CBT 

along with pharmaceutical therapy which did not help the participants overcome their mental 

health problems. The researchers did not investigate if CBT and pharmaceutical therapy would 

have positive effects if done separately. Other studies had success with CBT by itself as a 

treatment which could mean the CBT part of the combination therapy was not the problem but 

the medications used in the pharmaceutical therapy part could be an issue.  

 Sportel et al (2013) used an online cognitive bias modification (CBM) which was a form 

of CBT in their study. The CBM program used laptops at the participants’ schools for the 

sessions. The sessions consisted of several tasks the participants needed to complete. The study 

did not specify what the tasks themselves consisted of for us to know how it matched up to non-

modified CBT. CBM was less effective in the long term than participants who had received CBT 

online. While it is good CBM was effective during the treatment program the fact it did not last 

as long term as CBT is concerning. When developing the best CBT program approach for 

juvenile victims with mental distress it is important to make sure the progress from treatment is 

able to last long term. A successful online CBT program has been used as mentioned above. The 

difference between the two studies, which made this one unsuccessful, could have been the home 

environment versus the school or the components of the tasks since this one did not provide that 

information to compare. 

 

F. Purpose 
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 There have been few studies done on how CBT programs help juvenile victims overcome 

the trauma and mental distress of the crime. Out of the studies that have been done most focus on 

sexual abuse or family violence victims. While the majority of juvenile victims fall into one of 

these two crime categories other victims need to be considered as well. The focus on certain 

crime victims and the fact that juvenile victims are even less studied leads to the conclusion that 

further research should be given to this focus group. Attention needs to be given not only to 

victims who need help processing the crime but also to those to whom the crime is so traumatic it 

causes mental distress. Victim services has been growing in recent years. However, juvenile 

victims fall through the cracks more than adult victims which is why it is important to come up 

with an effective CBT program for juvenile victims so they receive the emotional resources they 

need as well.  

 Analysis of victim therapy programs revealed that CBT is effective when working with 

juvenile victims. Many modifications to a basic CBT program were found to be effective which 

included online CBT programs. Techniques used in the studies such as moral reconation and 

reasoning and rehabilitation focused on a particular victim group such as low IQ or family abuse. 

Research also showed that psychodynamic and pharmaceutical therapy programs were not as 

effective or not effective compared to CBT programs. Juvenile offender therapy programs were 

the same as victim therapy programs with CBT being more effective than psychodynamic or 

pharmaceutical therapy programs. Some of the offender programs used the same techniques as 

victim’s programs with low IQ offenders or more aggressive offenders.  
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 III. THEORICAL FRAMEWORK: CBT VERSUS PSYCHODYNAMIC 

PROGRAMS AND CBT VERUS PHARMACEUTICAL PROGRAMS 

 The theoretical section starts with an emphasis on CBT being successful therapy 

programs. The focus then moves to psychodynamic and pharmaceutical therapy programs and 

how they were not effective. The section also covers why CBT would have been better than the 

psychodynamic and pharmaceutical therapies. The first psychodynamic therapy used juvenile 

victims and the other psychodynamic therapy used former prisoners. Pharmaceutical therapy was 

also used for both groups of participants from the studies the psychodynamic therapy programs 

used.  

 

A. CBT Versus Psychodynamic Programs  

 Cognitive-behavioral therapy has had a lot of success with juvenile victims from the few 

studies that have been conducted. CBT has also had success with offenders and adults as well 

making the therapy one of the more successful approaches. The studies conducted by Spence et 

al (2011), Gearing et al (2013), Capella et al (2016), Aspche et al (2004), Aspche, Evile, and 

Murphy (2004), and Mitchell et al (2011) all found that CBT was successful despite the slight 

differences in how the therapy was carried out in duration, locations, or techniques.  

 Cohen (2010) used a psychodynamic approach when conducting a study using juveniles 

with post-traumatic stress disorder. The therapy in this study used the parent-child relationship to 

help cope with the trauma. However, the parent-child relationship was mainly for domestic 

violence situation and did not include juveniles who did not have domestic violence as a reason 

for their PSTD. The therapy was not found to be effective in this group and it is not known if the 

other juveniles in the study would have had success had they received this form of treatment. 
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Khatuna et al (2014) also used psychodynamic therapy with former prisoners who had suffered 

mental health problems after being tortured. The repressed memories caused by the torture is 

why psychodynamic therapy was chosen. The focus was to have the prisoners remember the 

torture so they could talk about how they felt and work on processing it with the therapist, but 

they had to pull it out from their subconscious using techniques such as free association before 

this was possible. The study found that psychodynamic therapy was not effective on the mental 

health of the prisoners. Using a cognitive-behavioral approach could have been used in with the 

prisoners. It would have helped them turn the trauma from the torture towards a more positive 

reasoning from their perspective than having them discuss it with therapists who interpreted from 

their own perspective and not the prisoners. This is why cognitive-behavioral therapy approach 

has shown more success than psychodynamic therapy as it is more geared towards the person’s 

thoughts and not what the therapist believes the person thinks.  

 

B. CBT Versus Pharmaceutical Programs 

 Pharmaceutical therapy involves using medications which are determined based on what 

the mental distress involves. In Khatuna et al (2014) study they used antidepressants and mood 

stabilizers in former prisoners who were previously tortured. The results showed the medications 

in the pharmaceutical therapy had no significant effect on the mental health of the prisoners. 

Cohen (2010) used selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors or SSRIs which are used for PTSD in 

adults. The study used the SSRI on juveniles instead of adults to see if it would help child 

victims with their PSTD. Results found there was some improvement in PSTD symptoms in the 

juveniles, but not enough to be considered effective. The study also looked at how effective 

pharmaceutical therapy with CBT and pharmaceutical therapy without CBT worked as a 
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 treatment. Those results found that CBT was more effective on its own as a therapy than using 

medications with it as a combination therapy. Cohen (2010) study is important in showing that 

CBT is the most effective therapy for helping juvenile victims overcome their mental distress. 

The pharmaceutical therapy part of the study had improvements but not enough to be considered 

useful. Also, the pharmaceutical therapy with CBT had more success than pharmaceutical 

therapy only. The CBT only part of the study was more successful than any other options that 

were tested. This shows CBT is more effective and should be the first option when working with 

juvenile victims suffering from mental distress. 

 The first psychodynamic therapy program used juvenile victims, but only focused on 

those who were victims of family abuse. The therapy was found to have no effect on the mental 

distress of the victims. The other psychodynamic therapy program used former prisoners who 

had been tortured and now suffering from mental distress. The therapy also found to not have 

any effect in the improvement of mental distress for the former prisoners. CBT could have been 

a better treatment option than psychodynamic as it would have focused more on changing the 

thought process of mental distress. The pharmaceutical therapies used the same participants from 

the psychodynamic studies. Juvenile victims were found to have no effective improvement for 

their mental distress with pharmaceutical therapy. The former prisoners also did not have 

effective improvement in their mental distress with the pharmaceutical therapy. The medications 

used in both pharmaceutical therapy programs were used based on the type of mental distress 

such as PTSD or anxiety. CBT would have been of helpful with changing the thought process 

instead of trying to mask the symptoms with medications. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS: PROGRAMS AND THERAPY PLANS 

 The recommendation section is about using the parts of the previous studies that were 

successful in suggesting a program that could be used to improve the mental distress of all 

juvenile victims. Description of the location of where the therapy should take place, how many 

weeks, and if booster sessions should be used are given for the program recommendation. There 

are also descriptions on what techniques should be used in the therapy process. 

 

A. Programs 

 An ideal cognitive-behavioral therapy program for juvenile crime victims who have 

access to therapy programs, such as those who live in cities and surrounding areas would be to 

have the therapy take place in a neutral setting like a therapist’s office. It keeps the juvenile from 

receiving therapy in potentially the same place as where the crime took place. This helps keep 

the juvenile less emotional which would allow the therapy to reach the juvenile better and 

increase the chance for it to work. The therapy session would be an individual session with just 

the juvenile and the therapist so the juvenile does not feel they need to hide any relevant 

information because of others in the room who the juvenile does not want to share the 

information with. The therapy would last a total of 16 weeks with the juvenile attending sessions 

once a week for all sixteen weeks for three hour periods of time. Once the therapy is completed, 

the juvenile would also attend booster session every three months for a year. 

 Juvenile victims who do not have access to therapy programs because they live in more 

rural areas where there are less resources can use the online therapy program like the one in the 

study done by Sportel et al (2013). The online program would also be individualized with the 

juvenile working within the workbook while still having contact with only a therapist. This gives 
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 the juvenile the same therapy tools that a juvenile with access to therapy programs would 

receive but still allows them to receive the therapy without having to interrupt their life. The 

online therapy would last a total of sixteen weeks with the juvenile spending one day a week for 

a few hours completing the lesson in the workbook while also communicating how they are 

doing with the therapist. Booster sessions of communicating with the therapist would occur 

every three months for a year so the juvenile can continue to receive support and information on 

how to improve in areas they are still having some trouble. 

 

B. Therapy Plans 

One of the areas in which cognitive-behavioral therapy helps the mental distress for juvenile 

victims would focus on positive thoughts. In sessions which focus on positive thoughts the 

juvenile victim and the therapist would work on changing the negative thoughts from the crime 

to a more positive thought. Many types of negative thoughts can occur depending on the crime 

that occurred and the situation in which the juvenile was in during the crime itself. In cases 

where the crime is child abuse this could mean changing the juvenile’s perceptive on the crime 

as their fault to turn around of the abuse not being their fault. 

 Another treatment technique in CBT for juvenile victims with mental distress is using 

imagery. Imagery involves picturing yourself in a different scenario whether you are picturing 

completing a task or picturing yourself in a different place. This can be especially helpful when 

the crime was committed inside the juvenile’s home or at another place the juvenile spends a lot 

of time. When the juvenile feels being where the crime took place is too much to handle they can 

picture themselves being somewhere else until the mental distress passes. In the case where 
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mental distress arises due to something that reminds them of the crime they can use imagery to 

picture the stressor away. 

 A final treatment for overcoming mental distress in juvenile victims is using relaxation. 

Relaxation can be used to bring down the mental distress making the juvenile calmer so they are 

able to continue with what they were doing before the mental distress took over. This would also 

help with reducing the physiological symptoms from the fight-or-flight response which can 

further help in reducing the mental distress as well. 

 Two suggestions for program location were given since depending on where the victim 

lives a clinical location of the therapist’s office may not be available. The therapist’s office and 

online locations would mirror each other in lengths, booster sessions, and techniques. A total of 

sixteen weeks for three hours a week along with booster sessions every three months after the 

initial six weeks was the suggested length and booster sessions. The suggested techniques 

involved using positive thoughts, imagery, and relaxation.  
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 V. CONCLUSION 

 Mental distress has been around for hundreds of years with the beliefs of the causes 

changing throughout the years from demons, biological, and now current mental illness belief. 

Some mental illnesses which are more likely to cause mental distress in juvenile victims are 

generalized anxiety, panic, and PTSD. General anxiety disorder is when the person is no longer 

able to focus on anything other than the traumatic event. Panic disorder is when the person has 

begun experiencing panic attacks in response to the stimuli which reminds them of the crime. 

When mental illnesses started to be recognizes therapies to treat them also began to emerge. The 

first therapy was created by Sigmund Freud which was psychodynamic therapy. Psychodynamic 

therapy tapped into the unconscious to explain why the patient experienced the mental illness 

they suffered from. Cognitive-behavioral therapy was developed as a combination of two 

therapies of cognitive and behavioral therapy when therapists discovered the two worked better 

together than separately. When medical advances allowed for medications the pharmaceutical 

therapy became more common for therapists to use.  

 Studies involving juvenile victims are starting to become more popular in recent years. 

Some of the studies focus on the characteristics of the juvenile victims, while others focus on 

therapy to treat them. Studies have found psychodynamic and pharmaceutical therapies either not 

or barely effective. Cognitive-behavioral therapy studies have been found to be the most 

effective therapy when working with juvenile victims. These therapies have been used to help 

juvenile victims overcome the mental distress from which they have suffered because of a crime. 

The therapy approaches vary from study to study, but the basic idea of changing the thought 

process and the unwanted behaviors associated with mental distress is the same. Some of these 

variations include clinical versus online locations, duration length, booster sessions, and 
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treatment techniques such as relaxation or thought change. Some have been found to have higher 

success than others such as clinical treatment for victims versus online. Booster sessions have 

been found to help the treatment last longer for those who receive them than for those who do 

not. Relaxation techniques and imagery along with the PRACTICE method have been found to 

be successful ways of approaching different dimensions of CBT.  

 A suggested clinical program involves having the juvenile victim attend sessions for 

sixteen weeks at a therapist’s office. Subsequently, booster sessions after the therapy would 

occur every three months for a year. The juvenile victim with the help of the therapist would 

learn techniques such as positive thoughts, imagery, and relaxation to help reduce the mental 

distress. The suggested online portion would be the same length, also contain booster sessions, 

and focus on the same techniques, but the location would be where the juvenile is located. 
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